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Across the landscape of American higher education, one senses
the increasing intellectual colonization of
higher education by advocates of accountability and gurus of
management. Business and private-sector
terms, such as "risk taking," "restructuring," "client focused"
and "responsive to market demands" weave
their way through what many call the "creeping vocationalism"
of higher education.
At the same time, universities, colleges, nonprofit organization
s and private business extol the virtues of
thoughtful "mission statements" designed to focus energy and
activities within the organization and
represent the organization to its "clientele." Rarely, however,
does one hear about or challenge the
"conscience" 1 of organizations in relation to the communities
they serve. The conscience of Ameri ca's
community colleges is one area that needs to be examined.
For example, one of the major challenges confronting Amer ica's
communities is school reform. How has
the community college movement responded? When U.S. Secret
ary of Education Richard Riley called for
two million new teachers over the next 10 years, did community
colleges rise to the challenge? Have they
responded to the teacher shortage with the same enthusiasm and
resources as they have to meeting the
shortage of technology workers? More seriously, are community
colleges truly addressing community
needs, or are they catering to a corporate agenda?2
One approach that is helping community colleges "find their consci
ence" is service-learning. Over the
past decade, more than 400 American community colleges have
integr
ated service-learning into their
curriculum and pedagogy. 3 Spurred by funding and technical
support from the American Association of
Community Colleges (AACC), Campus Comp act's National
Center for Community Colleges and the
Corporation for National Service, community colleges and their
students are learning through service at a
new level of engagement in the towns and cities that support them.
Service-learning and the community
college are, as AACC said in a 1995 journal article, a "match
made in heaven."
Service-learning partnerships among K-12 schools, community
colleges, universities, colleges of
education and community-based organizations provide K-12
students with more of the one-to-one
affective and academic attention they need to reach newly establ
ished content and performance standards.
Through these partnerships, education majors also can receive
the experience and practice they need to
reach and teach an increasingly diverse student population in
the decades ahead.
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The College in the Community: Civic Participation
Early in this century, Dean Alexis Lange of the University of Califor
nia School of Education and other
leaders in education urged junior colleges to give priority to programs
that prepare students for effective
participation in community life. 8 In 1922, the American Association of
Junior Colleges 9 asserted that such
colleges may, and are likely to, develop a curriculum, "suited to the larger
and ever changing civic, social
and vocational needs of the entire community in which the college is
located." Fourteen years later, Byron
S. Hollinshead, an influential writer on American junior college educati
on in the pre- and post-World War
II era, emphasized that "the junior college should be a community college
, meeting community needs"
and that its work "should be closely integrated with the work of the high
school and the work of other
community institutions." 10 In 1947, the Truman Commission further encour
aged development in this
direction, saying the community college should "become a center of
learning for the entire community." 11
By the 1970s, after a period of unrest in the '60s, community college
leaders were taking a "marketing
approach," struggling to meet the needs of all the community's citizen
s and reflecting on whether their
primary role was in "university transfer" or as "hub of a network of commu
nity educative agencies and
organizations."

Extending Educational Opportunity
A second major cultural value in the community college movement has
been the extension of educational
opportunity. In 1947, the Truman Commission called for public educat
ion to be "made available, tuitionfree, to all Americans able and willing to receive it, regardless of race,
creed, color, sex, or economic and
social status." 12 With millions of former service personnel returning from
the European and Pacific
theatres of World War II, enrollments in community colleges soared
through 1948.
Throughout the 1950s, state plans for community colleges emphasized
the need for campuses to be within
commuting distance of the majority ofthe state's population. 13 Rapid
enrollment growth in cities with
existing universities provided evidence that these "opportunity college
s" were reaching new populations.
By 1965, the Coordinating Council for Higher Education emphasized
that "the junior colleges are
particularly charged with providing services and programs not offered
by the other institutions and to
educate a more heterogeneous student body." 14
Throughout the 1960s, America built nearly one community college per
week, and by fall197 0 there
were 1,091 community colleges, and enrollments had quadrupled to nearly
2.5 million students. 15 During
this time, the concept of the "open-door college" gained advocates, and
by the end of the decade, most
Americans had a community college with lenient entrance requirements
and free or low-cost tuition,
within commuting distance of their homes and jobs.

Valuing Diversity
Diversity is the third shared cultural belief of the community college
movement. As Gleazer notes,
community colleges continue to cut "across ethnic lines, socioeconomic
classes, educational interests,
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that not only their differences, but
geographical boundaries and generations, and bring people together so 16
."
also their common interests and needs can be acknowledged and valued
extending educational
These three values -comm unity responsiveness and civic participation,
conscience and mission, as
college
opportunity and valuing diversity - are essential to the community
community colleges to
for
les
well as to those of service-learning. They provide the guiding princip
the 21st century.
implement service-learning for both students and teacher candidates in

Enter Service-Learning

gful community service
Service-learning is a teaching and learning method that connects meanin
. Service-learning enhances
sibility
experiences with academic learning, personal growth and civic respon
classroom and providing
what is taught in the college by extending student learning beyond the
in real-life situations in their own
opportunities for students to use newly acquired skills and knowledge
e's Learn & Serve America
communities. At the national level, the Corporation for National Servic
, while the Campus Compact
program has been a primary supporter of service-learning in K-16 schools
service-learning in higher
for
ucture
organization has provided both a national- and state-level infrastr
17
education.
K-12 schools, community
Both ofthes e organizations have encouraged greater interaction among
mmatic movement from a "direct
colleges and universities. In recent years, there has been some progra
hool tutoring and enrichment
services" approach, in which college students provide in-class or after-sc
ts partner to plan, develop and
studen
K-16
programs at K-12 schools, to a "collaborative model," where
own communities.
their
implement service-learning programs addressing identified needs in
of society, too many students
Service-learning, from this perspective, provides a key insight. In much
they cannot do rather than on
have been viewed from a "deficit perspe ctive" - that is, a focus on what
18
s and communities. Further,
what they can. What all students can do is serve others and their school
and Linda Post, associate
tion,
instruc
and
Martin Haberman, distinguished professor of curriculum
lwaukee, argue that
sin-Mi
Wiscon
professor of curriculum and instruction, both at the University of
by studying real-world problems
effective multicultural curricula focus students "on their current lives
19
worlds." For too long, educators
rather than preparing them for living later on in the best of nonexistent
allowing them to be citizens now in
and others have talked to students about future citizenship, rather than
ion, however, does not add up to a
their schools and communities. Twelve years of marginal civics educat
lifetime of productive citizenship.
their teachers in the learning
But what if students were asked to learn citizenship actively, supporting
studies and physical education as
enterprise, applying their knowledge of English, math, science, social
y learning citizenship through
tutors to younger students and those at risk of falling behind? By activel
where no one is marginalized and
service, they would work to create democratic and equitable schools
ds. With each student viewed as
standar
where everyone is able to achieve the content and performance
can be shared with younger
intrinsically valuable, new affective and academic resources and skills
students and those at risk of falling behind.
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Back on the community college campus, through well-focuse
d and deep reflection, shared in written form
with their instructor or verbally with other students and comb
ined with a multi-semester commitment to
service, students can explore the underlying causes of educa
tional inequality. Further, they can become
civically engaged, acquiring the democratic skills to press
the citizenry at large and numerous levels of
government for educational equality. Through well-structu
red school-based service-learning and campusbased reflection and leadership, community college studen
ts from across the ethnic and income spectrum
can be actively engaged in creating democratic and equita
ble schools and learning how to create a
democratic and equitable America.

Training Tomorrow's Teachers
By reflecting its conscience and reasserting its values and
belie fs- community responsiveness and civic
participation, extending educational opportunity and valuin
g diver sity- community colleges can play a
significant role in training tomo rrow' s teachers and transf
orming students into citizens. There are four
specific reasons why community colleges should integrate
service-learning as pedagogy, curriculum and
partnership in training tomor row's teachers:
Community colleges reach diverse minority and immigrant
communities and vice versa. Through wellstructured service-learning programs emanating from the
community college, students can tutor in their
communities as they develop academic skills. If American
K-16 education is to be truly equitable and not
leave millions of people marginalized, tomor row's teach
ers must come from these communities. At the
schools, diverse community college students can provide
positive, meaningful and immediate role models
for success as both students and citizens.Z0
Demographer Samuel Kipp projects toward the year 2010:
"The nation 's college-age population will be
even more ethnically diverse than the general population
because of differential birthrates and migration
patterns. Furthermore, the most rapid growth will occur
among groups traditionally more likely to drop
out of school, less likely to enroll in college preparatory
course work, less likely to graduate from high
school, less likely to enroll in college and least likely to
persist to earn a baccalaureate degree." 21
Well-structured service-learning for teacher training partne
rships among community-based organizations,
K-12 schools, and community colleges and universities
can make a huge difference in providing these
students with a foundation for educational success in highe
r education and future careers.
Community colleges reach a growing proportion of nontra
ditional, older adults in employment transition.
Through service-learning, these adults can provide authe
ntic, current and informed voices regarding
careers and futures in the new American economy. Habe
rman and Post delineate the attributes of "the
best and brightest" teachers for culturally diverse children
and argue that individuals between the ages of
30 and 50 are very effective teachers in low-income urban
schools. 22
As professional teachers, these older adults bring a new
experience-based understanding of career and
citizenship education to their content-area instruction. A
new career pathway can be designed to connect
K-12, traditional and nontraditional community college
students and education majors to advanced
teacher education and career opportunities through colleg
es of education. This advanced teacher
education also must include advanced technical education
in the use of computers and the Internet,
writing skills, subject-area mastery, proficiency in a secon
d language and public speaking.Z 3 All ofthe se
skills are easily integrated into a well-organized community
college service-learning program.
20
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ts can receive more experience and
Through service-learning, first- and second-year college studen
the major criticisms of teacher
of
One
practice teaching in elementary, middle and high schools.
students' ultimate workplaces, K-12
education is that "university programs are too removed from their
education are too little, too late, some
schools. Scattered student teaching experiences at the end of their
24
ts learn through service during their
say." If community college and lower-division university studen
singly diverse classrooms. They will
teacher training, they will be well-prepared for tomor row's increa
their students can use to reach younger
have a firm grip on service-learning as a pedag25ogy that they and
students and those in danger offall ing behind.

Kapi'olani Community College: Service-Learning
for Training Tomorrow's Teachers
of Hawaii system, began its
Kapi' olani, one of seven community colleges in the University
National Service funding.
service-learning initiative in January 1995 with Corporation for
ogy to improve the academic
College leaders saw service-learning as a powerful new pedag
al Native Hawaiian and Pacific-,
dition
performance of an extremely diverse traditional and nontra
service-learning promoted civic
Asian- and Euro-American student population. As a curriculum,
new relationship between the large
responsibility and civil diversity. As a partnership, it created a
institution and the community it serves.
at more than 70 community-based
Since 1995, more than 3,000 Kapi'o lani students have served
sized the need to train students
empha
has
organizations and schools, and the college consistently
t assessments completed
Studen
for active engagement in a civic democracy with civil diversity.
ion helped the college students
in 1997 demonstrated that service-learning and critical reflect
nce in the community, to
become more confident in their ability to make a positive differe
ts in academic performance, as
communicate more effectively and to work as a team. Improvemen
t was the finding that servicewell as student persistence, also were evident. Of particular interes
uals.
learning students viewed their instructors as more caring individ
p a variety of other partnerships
Since 1997, Kapi'o lani has received additional funding to develo
rsity of Hawaii, Manoa faculty
and service-learning efforts. For example, a partnership with Unive
t service-learning impacts in the
and students led to a "pathways model" to better identify studen
interested in helping young children
community. A one-credit course for service-learning students
hout the island of 0' ahu. A major
learn to read resulted in more than 900 children tutored throug
with the novelists whose works
er
"Teen Reading Festival," which brings young readers togeth
schools.
they read, resulted in strong new partnerships with local high
itted to teaching and learning. According
Community colleges are institutions of higher education, comm
tion demonstrate that our faculty
to the League of Innovation, "Studies on community college educa
this mission as champions of a range
ch
consider teaching to be their primary mission and that they approa
ulum, cooperative learning and learning
of innovations, such as service-learning, writing across the curric
focus on educational outcomes, however,
communities. As the current 'learning revolution' amplifies our
e and meaningful ways to inspire student
community college faculty are newly challenged to find creativ
26
learning. "

ques.
"Teacher Education Goes Back to School (1999, May)." Techni
Teacher Education. South Carolina Department
and
ng
25
Swick, Kevin J., et al. ( 1995, November). Service Learni
of Education.
ng Excellence Award Recipients" (1998,
26
"Technology, Learning and Community: Perspectives for Teachi
Community College.
November). Mission Viejo, CA: League for Innovation in the
24
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Although community college instructors and professors
are committed to student learning, they receive
little in the way of formal training and sustained support
for professional development. By taking on the
training of tomorrow's teachers, they will have a new impet
us for their own learning by doing.
Through service-learning for teacher training, community
colleges can reach a more diverse student
population and provide more field-based training throug
hout the lower-division general education
curriculum; involve nontraditional older students in teach
er preparation; determine early whether
individuals have the predisposition for successful teachi
ng careers; 27 create a foundation for servicelearning in future teaching; and create an increasingly divers
e, community-connected faculty, focused on
the scholarship of teaching for the 21st century. Most impor
tant, they will come to view students for who
they really are- intrinsically valuable human beings with
resources to contribute to academic success and
to a civic democracy that genuinely values civil diversity.

Conclusion
Well-structured service-learning partnerships are vital to
the community college conscience in many
ways. First, they allow all students to be viewed as valua
ble resources and to create democratic and
equitable schools, where all students have a realistic oppor
tunity to achieve content and performance
standards. Community colleges have thousands of studen
ts with unique experiences and skills that can be
channeled through service-learning partnerships and pre-ed
ucation advising to support K-12 teachers,
younger students and those at risk of falling irreversibly
behind.
Second, many new teachers will be needed in the decade
ahead. While only 52 community colleges have
begun to integrate service-learning and teacher training, 28
about 1,000 have invested substantial resources
in training tomor row's technology workers. Community
colleges need to place equal or greater emphasis
on addressing the national teacher shortage. They make
up a vast network that can provide critical support
to schools and the national effort to train teachers for the
21st century. Through service-learning,
tomor row's teachers can be helped to value civic democracy
and civil diversity and to have the human
touch, learned and nurtured through service.
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